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BENEFICIATIONOF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 GOALSANDOBJECTIVES

The overall objectivesof the Low-RankCoal Beneficiationprojectwere to
study methodsof reducingthe inorganiccontent and increasingthe heating
value of low-rankcoal (LRC)to producehigh-qualitydry coal productsand/or
coal/waterfuels (CWF). The Universityof North Dakota Energy& Environmental
ResearchCenter (EERC)has demonstratedthat high-energycontentdry or slurry
fuels can be producedfrom ligniteand subbituminouscoal using the hot-water
drying process (HWD) and that low-ash,coal-basedfuel can be producedusing a
combinationof physical and chemicalcleaningprocesses. These processeswere
integratedto achievea greaterthan 400 Ib/hr pilot-scalethroughputfor
producingclean, energy-densecoal and/or CWF from low cost, highly reactive
LRC feedstocks. These pilot-scalecapabilitiescontinue to supply fuels to
DOE-sponsoredCombustion,Gasification,and Heat Engine programsrunning
concurrentlywith the Low-RankCoal BeneficiationProgram.

Past year LRC beneficiationprojectresearchwas conductedat the
bench-scalelevel using the EERC'scold-chargeautoclaveand laboratorycoal
processingequipment. Sample characterizationwas performedby UNDEERC's
coal analysisand water analysis laboratories. The Fuels & ProcessChemistry
Group providedsignificantsupportfor the oil agglomerationprocesson
lignitesand subbituminouscoals.

The specificobjectivesfor the EERC LRC Beneficiationproject for the
past year were to:

1. Evaluateoil agglomerationwith acid leachingas a combinedprocess.
2. Investigatecolloidalcoal-cleaning(CCC) based on previousefforts.
3. Explorepressurizedhot-waterdrying (HWD)with direct air injection

(partialoxidation)heating.

Major emphasiswas placed on the oil agglomerationtask. The CCC technique
investigationswere not attempteddue to the volume and depth of the oil
agglomerationtesting. The partialoxidationhot-waterdrying (PO-HWD)was
completedand coordinatedwith similartestingfor the State Electric
Commissionof Victoria,Australia,which also fundedwork on partialoxidation
processing.

Near-termobjectivesfor the period April throughJune 1990 were to:

1. Design,perform,and evaluatethe extendedoil agglomerationtest matrix
to determinethe optimalacid strength,oil strength,and oil mix time
conditionsfor beneficiatinga North Dakota lignite.

2. Complete PO-HWDcharacterizationon a North Dakota ligniteconcurrent
with identicalPO-HWD testingfor anotherclient.



2.0 INTRODUCTION

This reportdescribesprogresstowardsgoals and objectivesestablished
previously (I), as well as those listed in section1.0.

3.0 BENEFICIATIONOF LOW-RANKCOALS

3.1 0ii Agglomeration

3.1.1 Background

The preparationof clean, stable coal combustionand/or conversion (i.e.
liquefaction,gasification)feedstocksis a priorityfor the future.
Additionally,the feedstockpreparationprocessesmust achievethe
irreversibleremovalof moisture,particularlyin LRCs, an increasein Btu
content, and the productionof productsnot prone to spontaneouscombustion.
Acid cleaning of finely groundcoal followedby oil agglomerationaccomplishes
these improvementsusing common chemicalsand equipment,and brief,
uncomplicatedprocessingconditions.

Oil agglomerationof bituminouscoals has been successfullycarriedout
for many years. However,agglomerationof LRCs has achievedlimitedsuccess,
until recently,due to the differentchemicalnature of LRCs. The EERC oil
agglomerationprocessfor beneficiatingLRCs has been highly successfulin
producinguniform, low-ash,low-moisture,oil-boundcoal particlesof varying
sizes.

Preliminarywork to removemineralmatter and agglomeratecoal fines on
the laboratoryscale began with Illinois#6 bituminouscoal. Although the ash
contentof as-minedbituminouscoals may be quite high, most of the ash
resultsfrom detritalmineraldeposits. This detritus is commonly removedby
washing at the mine, leavingonly a fractionof the originalmineral content
to be removedby coal-cleaningprocesses. Removalof most of the remaining
mineralmaterial can be done with pH adjustmentduring agglomeration.
However,with contaminantssuch as pyriticsulfur,which is best removedat a
pH between7-11, the coal becomesmore hydrophilicand agglomerationis less
effective (2). To achievemaximumash removaland optimumagglomeratesize,
and to reduce agglomerationtime, multiplepH adjustmentsare required.
Bituminouscoals are characterizedby relativelyfew oxygen functionalities,
few ion-exchangeablecations, low moisturecontents,and limitedpore
structure. These characteristicsmake the coal surfacequite compatiblewith
nonpolarhydrocarbonoils, thus quite amenableto oil agglomeration. In the
EERC's preliminaryexperimentswith the Illinois#6 coal, the effectsof coal
particlesize, variousoil-coal ratios,mixing speeds and times were defined
(3).

The successfulresultsfrom the tests with the bituminouscoal were
applied to hot-water-dried(HWD) IndianHead lignite. The chemicalsurface of
the HWD coal was apparentlysimilarto that of the bituminouscoal and behaved
similarlyunder agglomerationconditions. The raw lignite,however,behaved
much differentlythan the bituminousor HWD lignitecoals using the previously
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successfulagglomeratingconditions,due to the differencesin surface
functionalgroups and moisturecontent.

The differencesin surfacechemistrybetweenbituminouscoal and LRCs
suggestthat the compatibilityof the coal and bindingoil must be better
understood. Most oils used for agglomerationare nonpolaror only slightly
polar and, as a result,are readilyadsorbedon the surfaceof coal particles
that have a minimumof exposedpolar groups. The subbituminousand lignitic
coals contain large amountsof surfaceoxygen,making their surfacesmore
oleophobicthan those of the bituminouscoals. Ion-exchangeablecationswhich
are not compatiblewith the nonpolaror slightlypolar oils are found on many
of the oxygen functionalities. The LRC structureis also rich in moisture-
filled pores which furthercontributeto phobicitytoward nonpolaroils.
Since the theory of agglomerationassumesthe mineralmaterial is considerably
more hydrophilicand oleophobicthan the organiccoal matrix, the mineral
materialwill dissolveor form a suspensionin an aqueousmedium. The
moisture in the pores can be at least partiallyremovedthroughdisplacement
by water-solublepolar organic liquids. When the desiredmineral and moisture
removalconditionshave been met, the oleophilicorganic matterwill form
aggregatesand separatefrom the aqueousphase.

In successfulagglomeration,the mineral contentof the coal will be
reduced significantlyas the coal forms aggregatesof organic-richmaterial,
and the detritaland chemicallydepositedminerals are suspendedin the
aqueous phase. The degree to which a coal can be beneficiatedby agglomera-
tion is limitedby severalfactors. The first factor is the particle size.
The smallerthe particlesize, the more liquid-solidsurfacecontactand,
consequently,the better the chancesof the carbonaceousmaterial liberating
its associatedminerals,thus loweringthe ash content. Althoughfine
grinding enhances inorganicsremoval, it createsproduct-handlingproblems and
increasesthe area for undesirablesurfacereactionswith oxygen. Effective
agglomerationimmediatelyfollowingash reductionhelps to solve these
problems.

The second factor to be consideredis the compositionof the oil used as
a binder. Light agglomeratingoils (density< 0.90 g/cc) have been shown to
reduce ash contents in bituminouscoals to within 10 to 20 percent of those
obtainedwith the Stoddardsolvent (similarto Certigravwashabilityspecific
gravity fluids) (2). These oils, however,do not sufficientlywet the surface
of low-rankcoals and are not useful as bindingoils for these coals. Heavier
oils such as coke oven tars, pitches,and petroleumcrudes can agglomerate
LRCs, but these oils are more difficultto recoverfor reuse. The third
factor is the pH of the coal/watermixtureduring agglomeration. An optimum
pH providescation exchangeon the organicmoieties as well as dissolutionof
some inorganics.

The size of the agglomeratesproduced is a function of, but not limited
to, mixing speed, mixing time, mixer design,bindingoil composition,and oil-
to-coal ratio. Physical impact forces,resultingrrom contactwith surfaces
of small areas such as stir-bladeedges, reduce the agglomeratesize as mixing
speed and mixing time increase (4). To minimizethese effects, a blunt stir
bar, providingmaximumcontact area betweenagglomeratesand bar, is



recommended. Increasingthe ratio of bindingoil to coal tends to increase
agglomeratesize; however,bindingoil recoverybecomesan economically
importantaspect of this method of beneficiation. Recovering40 to 50_ of the
bindingoil by thermaltreatmentmaintainsthe calorificvalue of the product,
decreasesthe moisture content,increasesmechanicalstability,and results in
reductionof self-ignitionhazards (5).

SuccessfulEERC beneficiationstudieson Indian Head ligniteusing oil
agglomerationserved as the basis for the agglomerationtechnique (6,7). In
those studies,-200 mesh and micronized (100_ -325 mesh) Indian Head lignite
was acid leached,treatedwith surfactant,and then agglomeratedwith a
phenolic stream from the DakotaGasificationPlant (formerlyGreat Plains
GasificationPlant). Operatingconditionsincludedambienttemperatureand
pressure,and blenderstirringrates of <3000 rpm. The tar-oil stream from
the same plant was also used successfullyas the binding oil without
additionalsurfactant. Recoveriesas high as g5_ coal on a moisture-oil-free
basis and agglomerateash levels as low as 0.7_ were achieved. Typically,
recoverieswere greaterthan 804 and ash levels ranged from 1-24. The
successfuloperatingconditionswere appliedto Beulah lignitein an
agglomerationtest matrix designedto obtain data for eventualprocessscale-
up.

3.1.2 ExperimentalProcedure

The EERC agglomerationprocedureis dividedinto two steps: acid
cleaning followedby oil agglomeration. The acid cleaningstep has undergone
continualevolutionfrom the preliminaryscopingtests up to performanceof
the agglomerationtest matrixes. The initialtests used a sonicationbath to
enhance the separationof mineralmatter that is not ion-exchangeable.
Sonicationwas replacedby stirring,primarilybecausesonicationwas not
consideredscaleableto pilot, development,or productionsize. Stirringwas
provided by a simplemalt mixer with a T-bar stirrer. The malt mixer was
eventuallyreplaced,prior to matrix testing,with a high RPM, high-shear,
dispersiontype mixer. The high-shearmixer provides intenseagitationfor
acid leachingand is scaleableto largersizes.

The leachingstep consistsof mixing approximately52 grams of coal with
102 millilitersof a dilute acid solution. The coal/acidsolution is agitated
for a determinedlengthof time using the high-shearmixer. The high-shear
mixer is capableof shaft speeds up to 20,000 rpm. After the cleaning step, a
surfactantcan be added to lower the solutionsurfacetension. The sample is
mixed for 4 minutes in order to assure surfactantadherence. The sample is
then dilutedwith 102 ml of distilledwater to increasethe sample volume.
The solution is mixed for an additional2 minutes.

The agglomerationstep consistsof adding5_ millilitersof binding oil
to the solutionof coal, water, dilute acid, and surfactant. The sample is
mixed using a low speed malt mixer with T-bar for a determinedlength of time,
duri_g which agglomerationoccurs. The agglomeratesare collectedon a 30-
mesh screen. The fines that wash throughthe screen are separatedfrom the
cation-ladenacid water by Buchnerfiltration. The fines and the agglomerates
are air-driedovernightprior to analyses.
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3.1.3 Data Interpretationfor ScreeniDgand Matrix Tests

Data on agglomerateyields,oil uptakeby the agglomeratingcoal, and
agglomerateash and moisturewere obtainedfor all screeningexperiments.
Agglomerateyields were determinedafter air-dryingthe washed agglomerates.
Unagglomeratedfines were collectedon filterpaper and weighed after air-
drying. The coal recoverywas determinedas the ratio of agglomerate
weight/coalfeed weight on a fixed carbon basis, assumingthat the oil weight
measured by TGA was the bindingoil's. Ash reductionwas based on the ash
contentof the agglomeratecomparedwith the ash contentof the originalcoal
on a fixed carbon basis. The data for calculatingyield and ash reduction
were obtainedby TGA from a modificationof proximateanalysisas follows:

40-50 milligramsof coal feed or agglomeratedmaterial was placed on the
sample pan of a DuPont 951ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA) module
interfacedwith a DuPont 1090 Thermoanalyzer. The sample was heated
under flowing argon at 20°C/minuteto ~110°C and held at that tempera-
ture for 5 minutes. The temperaturewas then increasedto ~250°C at
lO0°C/minand held for 15 minutes, followedby heatingto ~900°C at the
same rate where it was held for the durationof the analysis. At ~32.5
minutes into the run, the argon flow was stopped,and air flow was
started. The analysiswas terminatedat ~55 minutes, and the data was
plotted and analyzedfor moisture,oil, volatiles,fixed carbon
(combustibleresidue),and ash. Examplesof coal and agglomerate
proximatesby TGA are shown in Figure I.

Ash and moisturedata on selectedlarger (~1 gram) samples (andother samples
not analyzedby TGA) were also obtained,for comparison,by a method modeled
after ASTM method D271-58.

3.1.4 A_n_alysesof _creeningand MatrixTest Coals

Table I shows the proximateanalysesof the coals used in the screening
and matrix tests, as determinedby TGA. The proximate,ultimate,and heating
value analysis,as determinedby ASTM methods, for Indian Head and Beulah
lignitesand Kemmerersubbituminouscoal are containedin Table 2. Beulah was
investigatedbecause it was chosen as the coal to be studiedin the test
matrix. Kemmererwas tested for possibleoil agglomerationbecausethe coal
had been investigatedin previousLRC cleaningprocesses (1,8). Prior to the
developmentof the test matrixes,IndianHead was investigatedfor oil
agglomerationcapabilities(3). The resultsfrom the oil agglomerationof
IndianHead are presentedmainly for backgroundand comparisonwith matrix
test results.

3.1.5 WashabilityResultsfor the Matrix Test Coal

Prior to oil agglomerationtesting,washability(heavyliquid separation)
testingwas performedon samplesof -30 mesh x 0 and -32._ mesh x 0 screened
fractionsof Beulah lignite. The washabilitywas done Gn an as-received
sample and an air-driedsampleof each sieve fractionto determineif there
was any benefit in air drying the coal, as suggestedby other researchers(9).
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TABLE i

PROXIMATETGA ANALYSISOF LOW-RANKCOALS
USED IN THE OIL AGGLOMERATIONSCREENINGAND MATRIX TESTS

Analysis,wt% I_anHead _ KemmeFer

Moisture 27.4 17.0 29.9 10.7

VolatileMatter (mr) 45.2 41.7 43.2 41.7

Fixed Carbon (mr) 46.6 43.1 47.0 53.8

Ash (mr) 8.2 14.9 9.8 4.4

ParticleSize, Mesh -200 x 0 -325 x O* -30 x 0 -200 x 0

* Fines not retainedon 325-mesh screen.

TABLE 2

PROXIMATE,ULTIMATE,AND HEATINGVALUE ANALYSESOF LOW-RANKCOALS
USED IN THE OIL AGGLOMERATIONSCREENINGAND MATRIX TESTS

Indian_He_ Beu]ah J_JIIiIlC_r____

ProximateAnalysisa
(mf, wt_)

Vol. Matter 45.2 43.2 41.9
Fixed Carbon 46.7 47.0 53.8
Ash 8.2 9.9 4.3

UltimateAnalysisa
(_laf,wt_)

Carbon 68.2 70.0 76.7
Hydrogen 5.0 4.8 5.5
Nitrogen 0.9 0.9 1.4
Sulfur 0.9 1.1 0.2
Oxygenb 24.9 23.2 16.2

HeatingValuea 10,320 10,550 13,220
(mr, Btu/lb)

a ASTM determined.
b by difference.



These samples were selected according to the following criteria: the -30
mesh x 0 coal was the starting material used to obtain all the other fractions
for the oil agglomeration study, and the -325 mesh x 0 fraction had been used
to determine the fixed constants, such as acid strength, oil type, oil volume,
etc., for the oil agglomeration test matrix. Additionally, the -325 mesh x 0
fraction of the total coal sample had the highest ash concentration. It was
initially assumed that if this higher ash fraction was successfully cleaned
and agglomerated, the other lower ash, larger size fractions will also be
successfully cleaned.

The washabilitycurves for the -30 mesh x 0 and -325 mesh x 0 fractions
are presentedin Figures2 and 3. The specificgravityscale on the right-
hand side of the graph correspondsto the points indicatingthe resultsfor
the variouswashabilitytests. For example, 504 of the air-dried-30 mesh x 0
Beulah lignitecan be recoveredat a specificgravityof 1.4. From the
figures, the only differencesin yield for the two coal samples are at the
lower specificgravities. At higherthan 1.4 specificgravity, the yields are
practicallyidentical. Figure 2 indicatesair-dryingthe -30 mesh x 0
fraction does not benefitthe ash separationcomparedto the as-received
sample. However,Figure3 indicatesair-dryingof the -325 mesh x 0 Beulah
ligniteliberatesslightlymore ash than the as-receivedsample. No
significantdifferencewas noticedbetweenthe -325 x 0 and -30 x 0 samples,
with only a slight variationin specificgravitiesfor the air-driedand as-
receivedsamples.

3.1.6 Co_parJson_ofAcid Cleaning-OilAgglomerationto
Washability-AcidCleaningfor the Matrix Test Coal

Acid cleaning-oilagglomerationand washability-acidcleaningwere
evaluatedby comparingthe clean coal ash content and clean coal yield
achievedwith each process. The resultsare presentedin Table 3. The first
process, acid cleaning-oilagglomeration,was performedaccordingto the
proceduredescribedin section3.1.2. Acid cleaning,during the second
process,was performedon the combinedfloat fractionsproducedfrom
washabilitytesting (physicalcleaning)at 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5 specificgravity.

Acid cleaning-oilagglomerationproduceda higheryield than washability-
acid cleaning,but the ash contentswere slightlyhigher. However,optimiza-
tion was not performedon the acid cleaning-oilagglomerationprocess.

3.1.7 Coa_]SpecificAgglomeration

Oil agglomerationwas performedon IndianHead and Beulah 1ignitesand
Kemmerersubbituminouscoal. The particlesize for the coals was all
combustiongrind (809 -200 mesh). The bindingoil used was crude phenol at a
volume of 50 milliliters. The amount of surfactant,Triton X-IO0, used was
3.1 milliliters. A hydrochlcricsolutionof 6.2 wt_ was used for the acid
cleaningpart of the agglomeration. The volumeof dilute acid used was 102
milliliters. Duringthe acid cleaning,all sampleswere sonicatedfor a
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TABLE3

ACID CLEANING-OILAGGLOMERATIONVS. WASHABILITY-ACID
CLEANINGOF BEULAHLIGNITE

Acid Cleaning- Washability-
Oil Agglomeration Acid_Cleaning

Sample Ash, wt_ yield, wt_ Ash, _t_ Yield wt_

-30 x 0 2.27 89.24 1.61 83.11
(3.68)*

-325 x 0 3.56 91.41 2.18 60.90
(4.86)*

* TGA determinedash contentsare in Parentheses.

period of 30 minutes. During surfactantand bindingoil addition,the samples
were mixed 4 minutes for each addition. Table 4 is a summaryof oil
agglomerationtestingon the three coals.

The results in the table indicateoil agglomerationas being beneficial
for the coal samples. The agglomerateyields were based on the fixed carbon
contentof the agglomeratescomparedto the startingmaterial fixed carbon
content. The agglomerateyields in Table 5 were greaterthan 804 for all
three coals and greaterthan 904 for two of the coals, indicatingthe
agglomerationprocesswas very successful. The selectivityof the process for
simultaneouslyachievinghigh yields and low productash contentswas
determinedusing the ash efficiencyindex (AEI). The AEI was calculatedby
the followingformula:

AEI = AgglomerateYield(wrY)x (RefuseAsh(wt_)/AgglomerateAsh(wt_)) [1]

Efficiencyindicesgreaterthan 1500 indicatethat the agglomerationprocess
performswell with these coals. The ash reductionswere somewhat lower for
Beulah and Kemmererthan for IndianHead, which was expectedbecausethe
processwas optimizedfor IndianHead and not for the other two coals.

3.1.8 Fuel ProductQuality

3.1.8.1 TGA Results

Analysesof the productagglomeratesand reject fines was conductedby
TGA to determinefuel quality. The procedurewas describedin section3.1.4.
The moisture contentof the agglomerateswas determinedby rampingfrom
ambienttemperatureto 110°C. The resultingweight loss consistedof water
and a small, as-yet unidentifiedazeotrope,meaning that the actualwater
contentswere somewhat lower than the reportedvalues. The binding oil, which
made up 15-25 wt_ of the agglomerates,was removedby distillationover the
temperaturerange of 110-250°C. Volatiles,fixed carbon (combustible
residue),and ash in the agglomerateswere assumedto be contributedby the
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TABLE4

SUMMARYOF OIL AGGLOMERATIONPERFORMANCEDATAFOR INDIAN HEAD
ANDBEULAHLIGNITES ANDKEMMERERSUBBITUMINOUSCOAL

Indian Head Beulah

Raw Coal Ash, wt_ 7.86 9.07 4.41

Agglomerate
Yield, wt_ 84.80 96.80 97.60

ASTM Ash, wt_* .... 2.27 1.82
TGA Ash, wt_** 1.40 3.68 2.31

Refuse
Ash, wt_ 32.12 61.98 48.00

EfficiencyIndex
Ash 1940 1630 2020

Ash Reduction 82.17 59.40 47.55

* ASTM ash data for agglomeratesis moisturefree.
** TGA ash data for agglomeratesis moisture-bindingoil free.
*** Based on TGA ash determinations.

TABLE 5

ELEMENTALCONTENTS IN ASH OF AS-RECEIVEDAND ACID-LEACHED
BEULAHLIGNITEAS DETERMINEDBY X-RAY FLUORESCENCEANALYSIS

Coal Coal Coal(HCf)* Coal(HN03)*
Mesh Size -30 x 0 -325 x 0 -325 x 0 -325 x 0

Total Ash, wt_, mf 9.86 12.90 7.80 7.75

ELEMENTAL

Silicon 9.28 11.21 24.77 23.68
Aluminum 5.11 5.23 9.67 9.18
Iron 6.14 6.36 8.54 9.58
Titanium 0.76 0.92 1.73 1.70
Phosphorus 0.52 0.55 0.30 0.31
Calcium 15.08 12.75 0.96 1.15
Magnesium 3.20 2.64 0.55 0.54
Sodium 5.86 4.26 0.00 0.00
Potassium 0.20 0.42 0.84 0.76
Sulfur 8.80 10.00 0.92 1.08
Oxygen (Difference) 42.29 44.81 44.30 43.38
Wt_ Ash as Oxides 97.24 99.16 92.58 91.36

* Acid used in leachirigcoal prior to formingagglomerates.
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coal. Since the weight of fixed carbon was least likely to change between
coal and agglomerate and is a direct measurement by TGA, the coal recovery
(yield) was calculated on a fixed-carbon-in versus fixed-carbon-out basis.
Ash reducti_il, which ranged from 50 to 80 wt_, was calculated on a coal basis.
Please see Figure I and Table 4 for fuel quality data.

3.1.8.2 X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis (XRFA) Results

Removal of inorganics from Beulah lignite by acid leaching is indicated
by the XRFA results shown in Table 5. The elemental composition of the ash
from the coal varied between the -30 x 0 and the -325 x 0 screenings. The
fraction having smaller particle sizes contained more ash and was enriched in
silicon and sulfur, but contained less calcium, magnesium, and sodium on a
normalized _ element basis. Following acid leaching of the -325 x 0 coal,
silicon, aluminum, iron, titanium, and potassium were found to be enriched in
the ash, while the remaining element concentrations, most notably those of
calcium, magnesium, sodium, and sulfur, were significantly reduced. No acid-
specific effect was noted when cleaning the coal with HCl or HNO3 of equal
strength. Ash reduction appeared to be independent of the acid used. XRFA
data in Table 5 indicates that the acids similarly affected the removal of
inorganic elements in the coal.

3.1.9 Acid Selection for Leaching

Acid leaching of soluble or ion exchangeable mineral material was used
as a cleaning step prior to agglomeration of the coal particles. In
preliminary tests, 6.2 wt_ hydrochloric acid solution was used as the reagent
acid solution. Mineral matter content was successfully decreased as indicated
in Table 5 using this acid. However, analysis showed a residual chloride in
the agglomerate of 0.3 wt_ when the agglomerates were prepared by this
procedure. This level of chloride was unacceptable. Tests with a 6.2 wt_
nitric acid solution resulted in mineral matter levels comparable to those
produced by the HCl, and therefore HNO3 was substituted for HCl. Analysis to
determine nitrate residue in the agglomerates has not been completed, but is
expected to show only small amounts of additional nitrogen in the agglomer-
ates. This is based on an analysis of nitrogen content in the agglomerates
that showed an increase of less than 0.I wt_ nitrogen. This was thought to be
negligible in comparison to the hydrochloric acid; therefore, it was decided
to use nitric acid for the matrix testing.

3.1.10 Karl FischerMoistureAnalysisMethod

Gravimetric determinations of moisture (by ASTMmethod D271 and TGA
proximate analysis) in the agglomerates and fines proved unsatisfactory due to
the concurrent loss of low-boiling organics on heating the samples to I05°C.
These low-boiling organics originate from the binding oil in the agglomerates
and make up a large fraction of what had previously been classified as weight
loss due to the removal of moisture. Alternatively, to provide a more
accurate measure of moisture, the water contents of the agglomerates were
determined by Karl Fischer analyses.
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3.1.11 Oil AgglomerationTest Matrix

The test matrix developedfor the oil agglomerationof Beulah lignite
was based on a 5-factorcentralcompositedesign (10). The factors
(independentvariables)selectedwere particle-sizefraction,acid contact
time, acid leachingmixing speed,oil mixing time, and agglomeratingmixing
speed. Table 6 containsthe factorsand the levels for each factor.
Responses(dependentvariables)were agglomerateash, moisture and oxygen
content,mechanicalproperties,and agglomeratesize. Based on optimal
conditionsfrom the first matrix, a large amountof agglomerateswere to be
made, and two additionalfactorswere to be determinedby one-at-a-time
experiments. These factorswere drying time and temperaturefor drying the
agglomerates. For example,five identicalsampleswill be put in a 66°C oven,
and one sample will be removedfor moisturedeterminationat 1, 6.75, 12.5,
18.25, and 24 hours.

The matrix for the first five factorswas composedof 32 tests in two
separateblocks. The 5-1evelcentralcompositedesignwas chosen because it
allows evaluationof curvaturein the responsesafter performingonly the
factorial(19 tests) or first block of the design (11). If there is curvature
in each of the responses,it is possibleto determinethe optimal operating
conditions. The remaining13 tests (secondblock) are used to evaluate
responsesat the star points and center points in the design. The run order
of the experimentswas randomizedto eliminatebias. The run order and test
factors (independentvariables)for the matrix design are presentedin
Table 7. The times for acid and oil mixing are in minutes,and the speeds for
these factorsare in rpm's.

3.1.11.1 PerformanceValue

The performancevalue in Table 8 is an arbitrarynumber based on the
agglomerateyield and the descriptionof the agglomerates. The scale ranges
from 0 to 5, with 0 referringto the poorestagglomerateproduction. The
descriptionsfor the agglomeratesranged from distinct individualones to
clumpedagglomerates. The clumpedagglomeratescould be bridgeddistinct
smalleragglomerates,or they could be a large _lump of nondiscernible
agglomerates.

3.1.11.2 TGA Results

Analysesof the productagglomeratesand the reject fines were performed
by TGA to determinefuel quality. The procedurehas been describedpreviously
(12). The ash contentsof agglomeratespreparedaccordingto the test matrix
are shown in Table 8.

3.1.11.3 Karl FischerMoistureDeterminations

Table 9 shows the Karl Fischermoisture in the agglomeratesand fines
prepared in accordancewith the experimentalmatrix. The moisture levels in
the agglomeratesranged from 7.07 to 0.75 wt_ with a averageof 1.58 wt_.
However,27 of the 32 agglomeratesampleshad <2 wt_ moisture. The fines
moisture level rangedfrom 14.89 to 0.90 wt_ for 25 samples_'witha 3.33 wt_
average. It should be noted that the sampleswith 0.00 wt_ moisturemean that
not enough sample was produced in order to determinethe moisturecontent.
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TABLE6

OIL AGGLOMERATIONTEST MATRIXFACTORSANDLEVELS
FOREACHFACTOR

I. Central Composite Design Factors

Factor 1: Particle Size(Xl) Factor 2: Acid Contact Time(X2)

- 30 x 60 mesh (-2) 10,0 minutes (-2)
- 60 x i00 mesh (-i) 22.5 minutes (-i)
-100 x 200 mesh (O) 35.0 minutes (O)
-200 x 325 mesh (i) 47.5 minutes (I)
-325 mesh x 0 (2) 60.0 minutes (2)

Factor 3: Cleaning Mixing Speed(X3) Factor 4: Oil Mixing Time(X4)

4,000 rpm (-2) 2.0 minutes (-2)
6,000 rpm (-I) 6.5 minutes (-I)
9,000 rpm (O) 11.0 minutes (O)

13,500 rpm (I) 15.5 minutes (I)
20,250 rpm (2) 20.0 minutes (2)

Factor 5: Agglomerating Mixing Speed(Xs)

100 rpm (-2)
200 rpm (-I)
400 rpm (O)
800 rpm (I)

1600 rpm (2)

II. One-at-a-time Factors

Factor 6: Drying Temperature(X6) Factor 7: Drying Time(X_)

25.0°C 1.00 hours
45.5°C 6.75 hours
66.0°C 12.50 hours
86.5°C 18.25 hours

I07.0°C 24.00 hours
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TABLE7

INDEPENDENTVARIABLESFROMTHE OIL AGGLOMERATIONTEST
MATRIXOF BEULAHLIGNITE

Matrix ParticleSize Acid Mix Acid Mix Oil Mix Oil Mix
Test No. Feed Coal, mesh Time Speed Time Speed

1 -325 x 0 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

2 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 20.0 400

3 -200 x 325 47.5 6,000 15.5 200

4 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

5 -200 x 325 22.5 13,500 6.5 800

6 - 60 x 100 22.5 13,500 15.5 800

7 - 60 x 100 47.5 13,500 15.5 200

8 -200 x 325 47.5 6,000 6.5 800

9 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

10 -200 x 325 22.5 13,500 15.5 200

11 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

12 - 60 x 100 22.5 6,000 6.5 800

13 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 2.0 400

14 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

15 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

16 - 30 x 60 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

17 - 60 x 100 47.5 6,000 6.5 200

18 -100 x 200 10.0 9,000 11.0 400

19 -200 x 325 22.5 6,000 6.5 200

20 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 1,600

21 -100 x 200 35.0 4,000 11.0 400

22 - 60 x 100 22.5 13,500 6.5 200

23 -100 x 200 60.0 9,000 11.0 400

24 -200 x 325 47.5 13,500 15.5 800

25 - 60 x 100 47.5 6,000 15.5 800

26 -100 x 200 35.0 20,250 11.0 400

27 - 60 x 100 22.5 6,000 15.5 200

28 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 400

29 -100 x 200 35.0 9,000 11.0 100

30 -200 x 325 47.5 13,500 6.5 200

31 -200 x 325 22.5 6,000 15.5 800

32 - 60 x 100 47.5 13,500 6.5 800
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TABLE8

DEPENDENTVARIABLESFROMTHE OIL AGGLOMERATIONTEST
MATRIXOF BEULAHLIGNITE

Matrix /_gglomerate Agglomerate Performance
Test No. As___ll(mf,wt_) Yield (mf,wt_) Value

1 3.88 2.10 0

2 1.66 98.38 5

3 2.64 15.71 1

4 1.79 91.60 4

5 1.89 4.24 0

6 2.35 100.00 5

7 1.24 92.25 4

8 2.20 48.92 3

9 2.23 98.53 4

10 2.53 7.53 0

11 1.33 99.48 4

12 1.21 82.65 2

13 1.57 97.70 3

14 1.71 98.62 3

15 2.80 98.49 3

16 0.97 100.00 2

17 1.37 96.67 2

18 1.85 98.14 4

19 2.12 22.94 i

20 1.23 88.22 4

21 1.85 94.41 5

22 1.12 100.00 2

23 1.45 91.30 3

24 3.37 0.70 0

25 1.76 90.89 3

26 1.77 97.05 4

27 1.40 92.57 3

28 2.33 78.17 3

29 3.02 29.95 1

30 2.27 3.41 0

31 2.62 69.37 3

32 0.92 100.00 4
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TABLE 9

BEULAH LIGNITEAGGLOMERATEAND FINES KARL FISCHERMOISTURECONTENT

Matrix ParticleSize Agglomerate Fines
Test No. Feed Coal, mesh H20, wt_ HzO, wt8

i -325 x 0 1.65 7.33
2 -I00 x 200 7.07 1.27
3 -200 x 325 0.90 14.89
4 -i00 x 200 3.86 1.29
5 -200 x 325 0.89 7.72
6 - 60 x I00 0.75 0.00
7 - 60 x I00 0.86 0.90
8 -200 x 325 0.93 2.53
9 -I00 x 200 0.90 1.12

I0 -200 x 325 I.I0 8.97
II -I00 x 200 0.80 1.03
12 - 60 x I00 1.05 0.90
13 -I00 x 200 1.16 0.00
14 -I00 x 200 1.13 0.00
15 -100 x 200 1.21 0.00
16 - 30 x 60 4.g4 0.00
17 - 60 x I00 1.14 0.90
18 -I00 x 200 1.34 1.34
19 -200 x 325 1.28 5.87
20 - I00 x 200 2.02 O.90
21 -I00 x 200 1.14 0.92
22 - 60 x I00 2.65 0.00
23 -I00 x 200 I. 09 1.02
24 -200 x 325 0.96 i0.14
25 - 60 x I00 1.37 0.96
26 -I00 x 200 0.87 0.00
27 - 60 x I00 i.ii 1.01
28 -I00 x 200 1.19 1.05
29 -I00 x 200 1.40 3.16
30 -200 x 325 1.31 0.00
31 -200 x 325 1.33 1.35
32 - 60 x i00 1.16 0.00

These results indicate that large difference exists between the TGA and ASTM
moisture analysis compared to the Karl Fischer determination.

3.1.11.4 Cleaning Efficiency Results

The ash efficiency index (AEI) was calculated using equation I presented
in section 3.1.7. Figure 4 is a graphical representation of the feed coal
particle size versus the AEI. It should be noted that some of the higher
index values are not indicative of the type of agglomerates produced.
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Figure4. Ash efficiencyindex vs. coal particlesize.

3.1.11.5 StatisticalAnalyses

The factors (independentvariables)that were studiedusing the matrix
design were feed coal particlesize (X1),acid mix time (X2),acid mix speed
(X3), oil mix time (X4), and oil mix speed (Xs). The responses(dependent
variables)investigatedwere agglomerateash content (YI),agglomerateyield
(Y_),recoverableoil--theoil retainedin the agglomerates(Y3),performance
value--thegeneral agglomeratequality (Y4),ash efficiencyindex (Ys),and
ash reduction(Y6). The numbersin parenthesesare the identifier(variable
name) for each respectiveindependentor dependentparameter.

The data from the test matrix are given in Table 10. It should be noted
that the X's were coded to be between -2 and +2 in order to facilitatethe
regressionanalysisperformed. The actualvalues of the X's for each coded
value (-2, -I, O, +I, +2) are given in Table 11.
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TABLE 10

CODED INDEPENDENTVARIABLESAND RESPONSES

Matrix

,TestNO_ YI Y2 Y2* Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6

12 1.21 82.65 82.65 57.94 2 5820 82.3
19 2.12 22.94 22.94 42.34 i 1030 79.5
17 1.37 96.67 96.67 47.64 2 5700 80.0
8 2.20 48.92 48.92 46.78 3 1990 78.7

22 1.12 I00.00 99.80 44.10 2 7440 83.7
5 1.89 4.24 4.24 37.56 0 222 81.7

32 0.92 I00.00 99.80 39.52 4 9450 86.6
30 2.27 3.41 3.41 27.34 0 148 78.0
27 1.40 92.57 92.57 39.04 3 5370 79.6
31 2.62 69.37 69.37 38.82 3 2180 74.6
25 1.76 90.89 90.89 47.52 3 3980 74.3
3 2.64 15.71 15.71 58.90 I 570 74.4
6 2.35 I00.00 99.80 39.74 5 2800 65.7

i0 2.53 7.53 7.53 59.98 0 292 75.5
7 1.24 92.25 92.25 36.58 4 6190 81.9

24 3.37 0.70 0.70 17.53 0 20 67.4
16 0.97 100.00 99.80 31.54 2 8810 85.6
I 3.88 2.10 2.10 43.86 0 53 70.6

18 1.85 98.14 98.14 44.62 4 4210 78.8
23 1.45 91.30 91.30 40.90 3 5350 83.4
21 1.85 94.41 94.41 42.86 5 4090 78.8
26 1.77 97.05 97.05 40.98 4 4400 79.7
13 1.57 97.70 97.70 42.16 3 5130 82.0
2 1.66 98.38 98.38 44.12 5 4830 81.0

29 3.02 29.95 29.95 34.14 I 888 65.5
20 1.23 88.22 88.22 43.26 4 6290 85.9
33 1.59 94.28 94.28 44.50 4 5080 81.8
4 1.79 91.60 91,60 51.24 4 4150 79.5
9 2.23 98.53 98.53 49.44 4 3300 74.5

II 1.33 99.48 99.48 49.56 4 6340 84.8
14 1.71 98.62 98.62 45.34 3 4650 80.4
15 2.80 98.49 98.49 45.64 3 2400 68.0
28 2.33 78.17 78.17 39.88 3 2660 73.4

YI Agglomerate Ash
Y2 Yield
Y3 Free Oil
Y4 Performance Value
Ys Efficiency Index
Y6 Ash Reduction
* Normalized values of Y2
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TABLE 11

CODING USED FOR INDEPENDENTVARIABLES

Values of Coded Factors

Xi = Coded Factor i -2 -1 0 1 2 Units

i=1) Coal Mesh Size -30x60 60x100 100x200 200x325 -325 mesh
i=2) Acid Mix Time 10 22.5 35 47.5 60 min
i=3) Acid Mix Speed 4 6 9 13.5 20.25 1000 rpm
i=4) Oil Mix Time 2 6.5 11 15.5 20 min
i=5) Oil Mix Speed 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 1000 rpm

The matrix of runs performedwas a centralcompositedesign for five
independentvariables,and it required32 runs (3). The 33 runs actually
performedincludedthe matrix and one repeat run (Run33). This matrix
allowedthe fittingof a full quadraticequationto describethe impact of the
factors (X's) on each respectiveresponse. The quadraticequation for each
responsecan be representedas:

Fi = bo + blXI + b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 +bsXs

+ b6Xl2 + bTX22+ bsX32+ b9X42+ bloX52

+ b11XlX2 + b12XlX3 +b13XlX4+ bI4XlXs + blsX2X3

+ b16X2X4 + b17X2Xs+ b18X3X4 +b19X3Xs + b2oX4Xs

In fittingthis equationto the responses,any terms that were not
statisticallysignificant(at the 54 significancelevel)were deleted, so
that, in all cases, a much smallerequationwas finallyobtained. The reduced
equationsare given in Table 12. Two summarystatisticsare also given in
Table 3: a) the overallsignificanceof the equation (whichwas always very
high) and b) the amount of variationin the data explainedby linear
regression(calledR2). The R2 variedfrom 0.26 for the percent ash reduction
(Y6),indicatinga large amount of scatteraround the equation,to a high of
0.87 for the yield (Y2},indicatinga good level of agreementbetween the data
and the model.

The regressionequationspresentedin Table 12 were used to draw
conclusionsabout optimumoperatingconditions. To facilitatethis data
interpretation,the equationmodels were graphedfor the predictedvalues,
along with the actual data, shown in Figures5-9. All the responsesare
depicted,except for Y4, the performancevalue, which had lack of fit.
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TABLE 12

STATISTICALREGRESSIONSUMMARY

Overall

Response ResponseQuadraticEquation S!gnificance R2

AgglomerateAsh Y1 = + 1.94+ 0.59X1 + 21X4 99.994 0.60

Yield* YJ = - 3.1 + 2.8XI +20"8X12 99.994 0.87
O.5XS + O.7X_

+ 1.4XlX3 + O.;_X2X4

Free Oil Y3 = + 42.9 - 1.9X2 - 3.3X3 99.994 0.67
+ 3.0XIX4 - 4.1XlXs
- 5.2X2X3 - 4.5X4X_

PerformanceValue# Y4 = + 3.53 - 0.88X1 - 0.8XI2 99.994 0.84
+ 0.38X4 + O.60Xs - O.34Xs2
- O.80XlX3 - O.44X2X4

EfficiencyIndex Y5 = + 3810 - 2410XI 99.994 0.67

Ash Reduction Y6 = + 78.15 - 2.27X1 - 2.46X4 98.644 0.26

* Y2 = 1004/[1+ exp (Y2T)]

# Equationshows lack of fit at 44 significancelevel
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All responseswere best at the lowestlevel of X1 (-30 x 60 mesh). In
addition,a low level of X4 (oilmix time = 2 minutes)was best for Y1
(agglomerateash content)and Y6 (ash reduction),while it did not adversely
affect the other responses. With these two factorsset, the best values for
X2, X3, and XS are found via examinationof responsesY2, Y3, and Y4. The high
level for X_ (acidmix speed)was best based mainly on its effect on improved
yields (Yz)_but it also accountedfor higher free recoverableoil (Y3)and
performancevalues (Y4). Mid to high values of Xs (oilmix speed) were found
to be best for all responseswith too high or too low an oil mix speed causing
lower agglomerateyields,etc. The only factor givingmixed resultswas X2
(acid mix time), which gave the best yields and performancevalues at high mix
times, but the most recoverablefree oil at low mix times. The impact on the
recoverableoil was the greatest;therefore,low acid mix times were judged
the best conditionaccordingto the statisticalresults.

3.1.12 ExpandedTest Matrix

The initialoil agglomerationmatrix studies investigatedthe mechanics
of the process. It was determinedthat anothermatrix should be performedto
assess more factorsimportantto the oil agglomerationprocess. The factors
investigatedfor this matrix dealt mainly with the chemistryof the process
using a single type oil.

The test matrix developedfor these studiesused a 3-factorBox-Behnken
design (11). The three factors (independentvariables)were acid strength
(Xl),oil concentration(X_, and oil mixing time (X3). Table 13 shows the
actual levels tested for the matrix. The responses(dependentvariables)
investigatedwere agglomerateash content (YI),agglomerateyield (Yz),ash

reduction(Y3),ash efficiencyindex (Y4),recoverableoil (Ys),and _e_
formancevalue (Y6). The numbersin parenthesesare the identiTier_._,,able
name) for each respectiveindependentor dependentparameter. Table 14 shows
the actual data from the 15 experimentsused for statisticalmodeling.

The recoverableoil is a calculatedvalue determinedfrom TGA analysis.
It is the fractionof the oil that can be easily recoveredby distillingthe
agglomeratesat 110°C. Oil recoveryfrom the agglomeratesmay be possible at
higher temperaturesto recovermore oil withoutaffectingthe agglomerate
structuralintegrity. Other studieshave shown successfuloil recoveryto
180°C, achievinga final oil contentin the agglomerateof less than 5 wt_
(13). The 110°C number is convenientlydeterminedby TGA and Karl Fischer
moisture data without performingan actualoil recoverytest.

This matrix allowedthe fittingof a full quadraticequation for each
responseas a functionof the independentvariables. The quadraticequation
for each responsecan be representedas:

Fi = bo + blX1 + bzXz + b3X3 + b4Xl2 + bsX22+ b6X32

+ bzXlX2 + bsXlX3 + bQX2X3
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TABLE 13

CODING USED FOR INDEPENDENTVARIABLES

Values of Coded Factors

Xi = Coded Factor i -i 0 1 Units

i=1) Acid Strength 0.75 1.50 3.00 wt_

i=2) Oil Concentration 30 40 50 ml

i=3) Oil Mixing Time 2.5 5.0 10.0 minutes

TABLE 14

CODED INDEPENDENT_,ARIABLESAND RESPONSES

RUN X___tlX____2X____3Y_ Y2 Y3 Y4 Ys Y6

I -I -I 0 4.46 11.23 46.8 240 6.24 I
2 1 -1 0 2.71 10.67 67.6 383 11.22 1
3 -1 1 0 3.44 91.95 58.9 2580 33.64 3
4 1 1 0 2.22 96.11 73.4 4230 11.04 5
5 -I 0 -1 3.12 95.75 62.8 2980 26.88 4
6 1 0 -1 3.68 97.51 56.0 2550 11.96 3
7 -1 0 1 3.86 98.95 53.9 2460 8.36 3
8 1 0 I 1.74 81.51 79.2 4600 7.32 4
9 0 -I -1 3.84 30.80 54.1 770 8.44 2
10 0 1 -1 2.84 91.97 66.0 3140 9.84 4
11 0 -I I 3.25 22.36 61.2 666 7.32 2
12 0 1 I 2.61 100.00 68.8 3730 3.28 5
13 0 0 0 3.32 95.58 60.3 2780 13.92 4
14 0 0 0 3.80 100.00 54.5 2530 33.12 4
15 0 0 0 3.14 98.00 62.5 3020 11.48 4

XI Acid Strength YI AgglomerateAsh
X2 Oil Concentration Y2 Yield
X3 Oil Mixing Time Y3 Ash Reduction

Y4 EfficiencyIndex
Ys RecoverableOil
Y6 PerformanceValue
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This equationwas fit for any terms statisticallysignificantat the 54
significancelevel or greater. This resulted in the responseequationsshown
in Table 15. Two summarystatisticsare also shown: a) the overall
significanceof the equation,and b) the amount of variationin the data
explainedby linear regression,R2

The regressionequationspresentedin Table 15 were the statistical
models for the experimentaldata and were used to draw conclusionsabout
optimum agglomerationoperatingconditions. To facilitatethe data
interpretation,the equationmodelswere graphedfor the predictedvalues,
along with the actualdata, as shown in Figures 10-13. The graphical
representationswere presentedin an effort to show the most significant
relationshipsbetweenthe three factorsand the responses.

All the responseswere best at the highestoil concentrationlevel of X3
(50 ml). This was not unexpectedsince the 50 ml oil concentrationproved to
be near optimumin past screeningexperiments,but no statisticalmeasurement
of the significanceof using less oil was made at the time of these earlier
tests. In addition,increasedacid strengthand agglomerationmixing time
resultedin lower ash content. This is well-illustratedin Figure 10 as ash
content, as a functionof all three factors. Ash reductionproduced a very
similarmodel to ash contentas the same terms for all three factors appeared,
as shown in Table 15 for the ash contentand ash reduction.

For the model equationdevelopedfor the agglomerateyield, only one
factor was significant,the oil concentration. Figure 11 shows the line for
the model equationgenerated. The low R2 value of 0.73 indicatesa large
amount of scatteraroundthe data, which can be seen in Figure 11. It was a
significantfindingthat the acid concentrationwas not significantto the
yield. Therefore,merely the productqualityof the agglomeratewill be
affectedby lower acid concentrationand not the formationof the agglomer-
ates. The recoverableoil responsehad no factorsappearingstatistically
significantfor the matrix data and this range of variables.

The efficiencyindex,which is a parametercombiningash reductionwith
yield, had the highestnumberof significantterms (13). Large values of all
factorswere generallydesired for a high efficiencyindex,as shown in
Figure 12. At the highestlevel of acid strength (3 wt_) and all levels of
mixing time, the efficiencyindex peaks at the highest level of oil
concentration(50 ml). At the lower levelsof acid strength (0.75 and 1.5
wt_), the efficiencyindex peaks at oil concentrationsof 45 to 47 ml.

The performancevalue,which is a qualitativeassessmentof the
appearanceand integrityof the agglomerates,followednearly the same trend
as the ash efficiencyindex. The lines for the model equationsand the actual
data are shown in Figure 13. The degree of fit of the actual data around the
model equationswas quite high, as indictedby the high R2 value of 0.95 for
both the efficiencyindex and the performancevalue. At the highest level of
acid strength (3 wt_) and all levelsof mixing time, the performancevalue was
starting to peak at the highestlevel of oil concentration(50 ml).
Increasingthe oil concentrationwould not increasethe performancevalue
because this dependentvariableis a qualitativenumber with a maximum value
of 5. At the lower levelsof acid strength (0.75and 1.5 wt_), the
performancevalue peaks at oil concentrationsof 44 to 47 ml.
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TABLE 15

STATISTICALREGRESSIONSUMMARY

Overall
Response ResponseQuadraticEquation Significance R2

AgglomerateAsh Y1 = + 3.20 - 0.57X_- 0.39X2 99.994 0.88
- 0.25X3 - 0.6_XlX3

Yield* Y2T = - 3.71 - 2.57X2 + 2.71X22 99.994 0.73

Ash Reduction Y3 = + 61.8 + 6.7XI + 4.7X2 99.994 0.88
+ 3.0X3 + 8.0XlX3

EfficiencyIndex Y4 = + 2990 + 440XI + 1450X2 99.994 0 95
+ 250X3 - 1020X22
+ 380XlX2 + 640X1X3

PerformanceValue Y6 = + 4.08 + 0.25X1 + 1.38X2 99.994 0 95
- 0.63XI2 - 0.88X22
+ O.50XlX2 + O.50XlX3

* Y2 = 1004/[i+ exp(y2T)]
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Figure 10. Agglomerate ash content vs. acid strength and oil mix time.
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3.2 PartialOxidation Hot-Water Drying

3.2.1 Objectives

The purposeof the testingwas to determineif partialoxidationduring
hot-waterdryingwould a) enhancethe cleanabilityof the coal, b) improvethe
rheologyof CWFs made from LRC, and c) improvethe economicsof hot-water
drying by direct particleheating.

3.2.2 ExperimentalProcedure

Partialoxidationhot-waterdryingwas performedin the EERC 7.6-1iter
externallyheated,stirredautoclave. The autoclavewas equippedwith a dip
tube in order to sparge oxygen throughthe agitatedslurry. A metal frit was
fastenedto the bottom of the dip tube to facilitateoxygendispersionwithin
the slurry.

A 3.8-1iterautoclave,filledfrom a cylindertank, was used as an
accumulatorfor oxygen charging. The volumeof the accumulatorwas accurately
determinedby measuringthe mass of water needed to fill the accumulator. The
pound-molesof oxygen in the accumulator,as a functionof pressureand
temperature,were determinedfrom Van der Waal's equation (14).
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Approximately2000 to 4000 grams of a 504 Beulah/50_water slurry was
used in each test. After chargingthe slurry,the autoclavewas evacuatedof
residualair, and the heaterswere turned on. Heat-upto 200°C took
approximately1.5 hours, whereuponthe contentsof the autoclavewere allowed
to stabilizeat 200°C.

Prior to chargingoxygen to the 7.6-1iterreactor,the pressure and
temperaturein the accumulatorwere recorded. The oxygenwas then metered
from the accumulatorinto the 7.6-1iterautoclaveuntil the desiredslurry
temperaturewas achieved. The final oxygen pressureand temperaturein the
accumulatorwere then recorded.

After completingthe test, the autoclaveand contentswere allowed to
cool overnight. The productgas was meteredand vented,and the product
slurrywas recoveredand weighed. Productgas samplingwas performedfor two
tests. The gas was not analyzed,however,to determinecomposition. The
processwater was separatedfrom the solids by filtering. The filter cake was
washed with deionizedwater to help removeany cations looselyadheredto the
coal surface.

The filtercake from each test was dilutedwith deionizedwater to
produceslurry for rheologicaltesting. Apparentviscositywas determinedfor
the slurry at three differentsolid contents. Washabilitytestingwas
performedon the raw and hot-waterdried coals.

3.2.3 Results

Combustionof the slurrywas instantaneousupon addition of the oxygen,
and the temperaturerise was rapid. Temperaturecontrol,however, in the
batch autoclavesystem was limitedby an unsuitableoxygen charge system. The
maximum charge pressurefor the accumulatorwas 2000 psig, as set by the
pressuretransducer. As a consequence,the tests usuallyrequiredmultiple
chargesof oxygen to approachthe desiredtemperature. The temperatureof the
slurry in the 7.6-1iterautoclaveusuallydecreasedbefore the accumulator
could be rechargedwith oxygen. The temperaturedrop was rapid because the
autoclavewas absorbingheat from the slurry. Additionally,as the steam
pressure in the 7.6-1iterautoclaveincreasedand as combustiongases were
produced,subsequentchargesdeliveredless oxygen,producinga progressively
lower temperatureincrease. This shortcomingwas somewhatalleviatedby
decreasingthe mass of slurry in the last PO-HWDtest.

The conditionsfor the three PO-HWD tests and one HWD test are presented
in Table 16. The oxygen requirements,in pound-molesof oxygen chargedper
gram of slurry per Celsiusdegree temperaturerise, are presentedin Table 17.
The oxygen utilization,as a percentageof the original oxygen charge,was not
determinedbecauseproductgas analysiswas not performed. The solids
recovery per test is presentedin Table 17.
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TABLE 16

CONDITIONSFOR HWD AND PO-HWD TESTS

Temperature SlurryCharge Oxygen
Test # Test Tvpe (°C) (grams) (Ib-moles)

I HWD 303 3984 NA

2 PO-HWD 239 3988 0.0195

3 PO-HWD 282 3989 0.0190

4 PO-HWD 303 1991 0.0227

HWD Hot-WaterDried
PO PartialOxidation
NA Not Applicable

TABLE 17

OXYGEN REQUIREMENTSAND SOLIDS RECOVERY

TemperatureRise Oxygen Solids Recovery
Test # (dC°) (Ib-mole/g-dC °) (wt4)

1 NA NA 90.8

2 36 1.36 x 10-7 93.4

3 75 6.35 x 10-8 91.6

4 96 1.19 x 10-7 80.5

NA Not Applicable

Preliminarycalculationsindicatedthat the Ib-molesof Oa nec_ssaryto
raise one gram of slurry one degree Celsiusvia partialoxidatlonvaries by
only about 24 over the range of 300°C to 320°C. Similarly,over the range of
282°C to 303°C, the oxygen requirementsshould be nearly equal. However,the
measured oxygen requirementsvaried by nearly 1004 over the range of 282°C to
303°C. The large discrepancymay indicateoverchargingof oxygen in order to
achievetemperature.

The solids recoveryfor the HWD test at 303°C was approximately91 wt4,
while the solids recoveryfor the PO-HWD test at 303°C is approximately81
wt4. The loss of solids in the HWD test is attributedto decarboxylationand
mild pyrolysisreactions. The additionalloss of solids in the PO-HWD test is
presumablydue to combustionreactions.
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The large differencein solids recoverybetweenthe 282°C and 303°C PO-
HWD tests also seems to substantiatethe overchargingof oxygen in order to
achieve303°C.

The apparentviscosityat 100 sec-Iversus solids content is presented in
Figure 14 for slurriesproduced from the raw, HWD and PO-HWDBeulah coal. The
slurry with the highestsolids contentwas achievedwith the 303°C HWD coal.
Partialoxidationhot-waterdrying at 303°C, however,did not produce a slurry
with comparablesolids content and viscosity. The variationmay be due to
insufficientresidencetime at temperatureand consumptionof combustible
material during PO-HWD. The PO-HWDdid, however, improvethe slurry solids
content above that of a raw Beulah slurry.

3.2.4 WashabilityTestinQ
-- w

Certigravgravityfractionation,or washability,was performedon PO-ilWD
and normal HWD Beulah lignitein order to determineif partialoxidation
enhancesthe cleanabilityof this coal. In addition,the raw coal was
subjectedto fractionation. All sampleswere air-driedprior to the
separations.

Figure 15 is representativeof specificgravity versusyield for the
products. The graph indicatesthat at the lowestspecificgravity, a yield of
approximately70 wt_ can be obtainedwith the normal HWD product. With the
PO-HWD products,the yields at 1.4 specificgravity (sp.gr.) are all less
than 40 wt_. The yields for the productsdon't become similar until 1.6 sp.
gr. is attained.

Figure 16 indicateswhat happensto the ash reductionduring fraction-
ation. The 300°C PO-HWDproduct has the highest ash reductionat 1.4 sp. gr.
This is due to the pores on the coal not being coated with tars, which form
during normal HWD, that inhibitthe separationof the ash-formingcomponents.
This is probablywhy all the PO-HWD productsand the raw coal show a better
ash separationall the way to 1.5 sp. gr. As the graph indicates,at 1.4 sp.
gr. the productHWD at 300°C doesn'tindicateas large of an ash reduction,
due to the formationof tars during HWD.

Anotherfactor used to determinethe washabilityperformanceof a coal
was the heatingvalue of the productat each fraction. Figure 17 is a graph
of the specificgravityof the productsversus the moisture-freeheating value
for all samples. The graph shows that the heatingvalues increaseslightly as
the specificgravitydecreases. The graph also indicatesa substantial
differencein the heatingvalue for the HWD productcomparedto the PO-HWD
products. The PO-HWD productshave a heatingvalue very similarto the raw
coal, whereas the normal HWD producthas a heatingvalue approximately1000
Btu/Ib higher. Energy recoverywas determinedfor all the fractions,and
these results indicateda graph identicalto that depicted in Figure 15.

To a certainextent it appearsthat partialoxidationcan enhance the
cleanabilityof the coal in that at lower specificgravitiesmore ash
liberationoccurs during partialoxidationthan during normal hot-water
drying. During the hot-waterdrying processthe tars that are formed coat the
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surface inhibitingash separation,whereas during partialoxidationit appears
that the tars are not formed a,_dthe ash is more easily liberated. Product
yield and heatingvalues are much lower at the lower specificgravitieswith
partialoxidationproductsthan with HWD products due to decarboxylationthat
occurs in the HWD process.

3.2.5 EconomicBenefits

It was stated in a previous reportthat an electricalcost savingswould
be realizedby supplyinga portionof the thermalrequirementsof HWD by
direct (internal)heating (15). However,for a commercial-scaleHWD plant
locatedat the mine mouth the electricalcost saving_may be small or
nonexistent. This is becausethe thermalrequirementsfor heatingDowthermTM
fluid would probablybe more economicallyachievedusing raw coal or reject
coal fromthe wash plant as a combustionfuel in a fired DowthermTM heater.
The CWF producedat the plant could also be used as fuel for heat generation.

A simplifiedconfigurationfor HWD slurry preheat is shown in Figure 18.
The plant would use feed slurry/productslurry heat exchangeto maximize
system thermalefficiencyand to reducethe thermal requirementson the
DowthermTM preheatsystem. The majority (75 to 854) of the feed slurry preheat
will occur during the indirectheat exchangewith the productslurry. The
remainingheat to bring the slurryup to reactiontemperaturewould be
suppliedby the DowthermTM preheatsystem. After preheating,the slurry would
be maintainedat reactiontemperaturefor the desired residencetime in an
electricallyheated downflowpipe reactor. The thermal (electrical)
requirementsfor this reactorwould be very small comparedto the overall
system thermalrequirements.

The configurationin which the DowthermTM preheat system is replaced by a
partialoxidationreactoris shown in Figure 19. In this scenario,the slurry
is internallyheated by combustionof the coal in the slurry. The oxidant
would probablybe air or perhapsoxygen,dependingupon the size of the plant.
The economiesof scale may be favorablefor a large plant to producepure
oxygen for internalcombustionusing an air fractionatingunit.

Fuel costs were approximatedfor a HWD plant producingI millionton per
year of CWF. The plant would be locatedmine mouth at a Powder River Basin
mine site. The heatingvalue of the coal is assumedto be 8100 Btu per pound
and the plant would operate for 7824 hours per year (16). The thermal
requirementsfor heatinQa slurry of 37 wt4 solids from 260 to 300°C would be
approximately2.0 x 10IrBtu per year_ The electricalcost for a DowthermTM
preheats%stem operatingat an 854 electricalto thermalefficiencywould be
$4.8 x 105 per year at $0.07 per kwh. The fuel cost for a DowthermTM preheat
system fueledby raw coal and operatingat a 354 thermalefficiencywould be
approximately$2.1 x 10s per year. The fuel costs would even be less if the
preheatsystem was fueledby rejectcoal from the mine wash plant. The fuel
cost for the partialoxidationscenariowas assumedto be the value of the
coal in the slurrywhich was internallycombustedto providedirect heat. The
cost of the coal was determinedto be $7.4 x 104 per year assumingnegligible
heat losses from the partialoxidationreactor. The calculationsfor the
above cost approximationare presentedin AppendixA.
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Based on the above calculationsof fuel costs, partialoxidationcould
replacethe DowthermTM preheatsystem. However,the actual operatingcosts of
each scenariocan not be determineduntil all the pieces of equipmenthave
been determineand sized. AdditionalDowthermTM preheatsystem operatingcosts
would includeelectricalcosts for pump and fan motors and chemicalcosts for
makeup heat transfer fluid. Partialoxidationsystem operatingcosts would
includeelectricalcosts for compressormotors for supplyingair, and, in the
case of a large plant, operatingcosts for the air fractionationunit.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS

1. The use of a polar,coal-derivedbindingoil for oil agglomerationwith
LRCs producedexcellentash reductionsand coal recoveries.

2. TGA analysishas proved to be a reliablemethod for determining
proximateanalysescomparedto ASTM results,althoughthe ash contents
determinedfor agglomeratesappear to be higheron a moisture-binding
oil-free basis comparedto the moisture-freebasis for the ASTM method.

3. Washabilitystudieson two size fractionsof Beulah lignite,comparing
air-driedversus as-receivedresults, indicatedno significant
differencesin performance.

4. Acid cleaning-oilagglomerationwas similarin cleaningperformanceto
washability-acidcleaning. The agglomerationprocesshad higher
recoveriesbut slightlyhigher ash contents,althoughthe agglomeration
processwas not optimized.

5. Although the -325 mesh x 0 Beulah lignitefractionwas higher in ash and
smaller in size than the parent -30 mesh sample,it was agglomerated
successfullywith over 904 recoveryand 724 ash reduction.

6. XRFA of ash elementsin the agglomeratedproductss._owedthat alumino-
silicatecompoundswere concentratedby the removalof acid-soluble
cations. This has the potentialto significantlyreduce the fouling
tendencyof LRCs during utilizationin combustionor conversionsystems.

7. Based on previousacid leachingstudieswith Beulah,the residual
chloridewas 0.3 wt_ in the agglomerates,and consequently,it was
necessaryto change from hydrochloricacid to nitric acid for the
agglomerationmatrix.

8. Karl Fischermoisturedeterminationson agglomeratesand fines have
shown the water contentto be significantlyless than that suggestedby
ASTM results.

g. Agglomerationyields for the matrix indicatethe processwas successful
using Beulah lignite,and the majorityof the agglomerateyields were
greaterthan 70 wt_.
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I0. The resultsindicatethat finer particle sizes were less successfulin
agglomerationor ash reductionthan were larger particlesizes. The
lower ash reductionsin the finer particle sizes were due to the fact
that the parent coal was fractionatedrather than pulverizedto the
smallersizes. As a consequence,the fractionsdid not have identical
initialash contents.

11. Ash efficiencyindexesof greater than 6,000 were attainedfor a few of
the agglomeratesand were representativeof excellentagglomeration
performance.

12. The autoclavetestinghas provedthat heat for hot-waterdrying of
Beulah coal slurry can be suppliedinternallyby partialoxidation
(combustion)of the coal.

13. Combustionof a 50/50 Beulah coal/waterslurry is instantaneousat
temperaturesas low as 200°C.

14. The batch processingmethod used was not reliablefor temperature
controland oxygen chargingfor partialoxidationtesting.

5.0 RECONMENDATIONS

1. Effortsto determineoil recoveryand recycleare needed to produce a
low oil contentagglomerateproductand to test the agglomerating
propertiesof recycledoil.

2. Furtheranalysesto determinethe agglomeratechlorideor nitrate anion
concentrationsare needed to assesspossiblefuel utilizationproblems
in liquefactionor combustion (i.e.,chloridestress corrosioncracking
or NOX emissions).

3. Calorificvalue informationon the agglomeratesis needed for energy
recoverydata and to assessthe contributionof oil and coal heating
values.

4. Oil amounts and recoveryhave to be investigatedfurtherfor Beulah
lignitebecause some agglomerateproductswere a large clump insteadof
small agglomerates,indicatingoil amountswere excessive.

5 Dependingon the structuralintegrityof agglomeratesafter the bridging
liquidphenol is recovered,bindingagents to harden the product
agglomeratesmay be needed.

6. Futurepartialoxidationwork, to accuratelydetermineoxygen utiliza-
tion and temperaturecontrol,should be performedin a continuousunit
such as the EERC 10 Ib/hr CPU or 600 Ib/hr PDU.
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APPENDIXA

FUEL COSTS FOR I MILLIONTON PER YEAR CWF PLANT



Fuel Cost Criteria

Production: I milliontons per year slurry fuel

Source Coal: PowderRiver Basin
Rank Subbituminous C
Higher HeatingValue 8100 Btu/Ib

ProcessConditions:

Slurry Feed Rate 4.11 x I0S Ib/hr
Slurry Solids Content 37.0 wt_

Feed Slurry Properties:
Average SpecificHeat 0.85 Btu/Ib-°F

DowthermTM Efficiency:
ElectricalHeater I Btu electrical/O.85Btu thermal (85_o)
Coal Fired Heater I Btu HHV/O.35Btu thermal (354)

PartialOxidationEfficiency: I Btu HHV/I Btu thermal (1004)

Calculations

Slurry Heat Requirements:

Q = 411000 Ib/hr x 0.85 Btu/Ib-°Fx (300-260)°Cx 1.8 °F/°C x 7824 hr/yr

Q = 2.0 x 1011Btu/yr (thermal)

Fuel Cost for ElectricallyHeated DowthermTM System

Cost = 2.0 x 1011Btu/yrx 1/0.85x 2.93 x 10.4kWh/Btux $O.07/kWh

Cost = $4.8 x 106/yr

Fuel Cost for Coal Fired DowthermTM System

Cost = 2.0 x 1011Btu/yrx 1/0.35x 1 Ib/8100Btu x $6.0/2000Ib

Cost = $2.1 x lOS/yr

Fuel Cost for PartialOxidationReactor

Cost = 2.0 x 1011Btu/yrx I/1 x 1 Ib/8100Btu x $6.0/2000Ib

Cost --$7.4 x 104/yr
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COMBUSTIONCHARACTERIZATIONOF LOW-RANKCOALFUELS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Coal researchby the PittsburghEnergy TechnologyCenter (PETC)of the
U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) is directedtoward both increasingcoal usage
in existingmarkets and introducingnew, premium-qualitycoal-basedfuels to
markets currentlydependent on oil or naturalgas. Accordingly,the work
concentrateson coal cleaning,fuel formulation/handling,combustion,and flue
gas cleanup. All of these activitiesare necessarytechnologiesin the direct
use of coal. The progress achievedover the past severalyears through PETC
and related federal/privatesector researchactivitieshas considerably
strengthenedthese technologies,consequentlyenhancingthe possibilityof
meeting DOE's coal researchgoals.

The industrialand utilitysectorsare major consumersof oil and gas.
Many of these oil and gas systemscould be convertedto coal-firedsystems,
resulting in a significantreductionin the oil and gas needs of this country.
As an example, oil- and gas-generatingsystems in the utility sector have a
nameplategeneratingcapacity of 156 gigawatts(GW). Based on remainingyears
of service, 91.6 GW have the potentialfor conversionto coal. This
represents4.8 quads of energy per year. There are similaropportunitiesto
reduce the U.S. dependencyon oil and gas in the industrialsector.

A number of critical factorsneed to be examined to determinethe success
of switchingfrom oil or gas to coal. Significantdifferencesexist in burner
designs, furnaceplan areas, heat releaserates, tube spacing in convective
passes and number/locationof soot and wall blowers. Combustion
characterizationof replacementfuels is needed to assess the impactof the
new fuel's propertieson the existingdesign. This characterizationshould
help assess any equipmentmodificationsor derating necessaryas a result of
switchingfuels.

2.0 GOALSANDOBJECTIVES

The purposeof this project is to expand the scientificand engineering
data base on the combustioncharacteristicsof advanced low-rankcoal fuels
for industrialand utilitycombustionsystemscurrentlyusing oil or gas as
the primary fuel. To accomplishthis overallobjective,specificobjectives
are to use existing and new laboratory-,bench-,and pilot-scaletechniquesto
characterizevariousdry and slurriedcoals and coal blends. Results of these
enhanced characterizationtests will be used to assess the effect of switching
fuels on the ignitablitiyand stabilityof the flame, fouling and slagging,
emissions,and carbon burnoutas compared to the design fuel.

Work during the three-yearperiod of April 1986 through June 1989 focused
on the developmentof a small-scalecombustiondevice suitablefor the
residentialand commercialmarketplace,followedby characterizationof coals
and coal/waterslurriesas replacementfuels for oil and gas. The direction
of the project has shifted,with the new emphasison the industrialand
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utilitymarketplace. Low-rankcoals and slurries,alone or in blend, with
potentialto replace oil and gas will be characterizedin the next three years
(7/8g-6/g2).

The Universityof North Dakota Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center
(UNDEERC)has been involvedin the characterizationof coal for over 20 years.
This work was initiallydevelopedto study fouling in the convectivepass, and
has expandedto look at slaggingin the boiler and emissions. A number of
analyticaltechniquesand bench- and pilot-scaletests have been developed.
These techniqueswill be used as a part of the proposedwork. EERC does not
currentlyhave the capabilitiesto study flame stabilityand ignitability. A
part of the three-yearobjectiveswill, therefore,be to add this capability.
The capabilityfor flame stabilitytestingwill be combinedwith existing
techniquesfor studying slagging,fouling,and emissions;and new techniques
being developedunder other parallelDOE and EPRI programs to produce an
"enhanced"combustioncharacterizationprogram. This programwill be used to
characterizelow-rankcoals and slurries,alone or in blends,to determine
their potentialas replacementsfor oil and gas.

UNDEERC is a subcontractorto CombustionEngineering,Inc. for work under
DOE ContractNo. DE-AC22-8gPC88654,which was awarded in March 1989. This
contract is for the combustioncharacterizationof beneficiatedcoal-based
fuels; the primaryfocus will be on fuels derived from eastern bituminous
coals. In the subjectthree-yearCooperativeAgreement,the intentionis to
expand the data base on selected,advanced,low-rankcoal fuels in a manner
generallyparallelto the contract noted above. To achievethis objective,
UNDEERCwill develop a cooperativeprogramwith the Coal CombustionR&D
Division at PETC. UNDEERCwill performlaboratoryanalyses and bench-scale
tests (similarto the work performedfor CE) that are practicaland
appropriatefor the selectedfuels. Atomizationand combustiontesting of
these fuels will be performedat PETC.

It is not anticipatedthat the cooperativeUNDEERC/PETCprogramwill
duplicateall aspectsof the CE contract. The intentionis to characterize
the combustionpropertiesof advanced LRC fuels (in both dry and slurry forms)
by means broadly similarto those employed by CE and its subcontractors,
within the constraintsof the funding level of the CooperativeAgreement and
the work prioritiesof the PETC staff and facilities.

Specificthree-yearobjectivesinclude:

I. CombustorModificationsand Development.

Severalmodificationswill be made to the EERC 550,000 Btu/hr test
combustorto enhance its capabilitiesfor characterizingfuels.
These modificationsi_cludeadding a data acquisitionand control
system, pressuretransducers,thermocouple,control valves, and flow
transmitters(this equipmentis availablefrom the residential-scale
packed-bedcombustionsystem). An adjustableswirl burner, similar
to that used by PETC, will be purchasedand installed.
Modificationsto the coal feed system are needed to allow accurate
metering of the fuel, and to eliminateproblemswith uneven feeding.



Coal sizing equipmentwill be upgraded to allow more control over
the size of the coal feed. An existing tubular ESP will be
installedand additionalviewportswill be added to the combustor.

2. Characterizationof CombustionPerformance.

The performanceof various fuels, includingcoal blends,coal (both
dry and slurred),and oil (for comparativepurposes)will be
characterized. These characterizationtests will be designed to
determinecombustionperformance,mineral matter behavior,and
emissions.

Aspects of combustionperformanceto be measuredwill include flame
stability,ignitability,and carbon burnout. Mineralmatter
observationswill includeslaggingon furnacewalls, deposition on
convectivepass tubes, fly ash formulation,and mineral matter
transformations. Gaseousemissions,includingNOx,S02,CO, and
particulates,will be measured. Fly ash particle size and
resistivitywill be measuredto help evaluate ESP performance.

3. Comparisonto Commercial-ScaleDemonstrations.

Resultsfrom the enhancedcharacterizationtests performedunder
this project will be comparedto results (whereavailable)of
existingDOE and EPRI large-scaledemonstrationprojects.

This work plan, originallyscheduledfor the three year period between
7/89 and 6/92, has been modified,due to changes in scope and the associated
shifts in funding,to includeonly those areas to be completedduring the
first year. This final report outlinesthe accomplishmentsof the first year.

3.0 PROPOSEDWORKFORTHE FIRST YEAR(7/89-6/90)

To achievethe specific goals for the first year, a five-taskprogramwas
developed. The tasks includemodificationsto the 550,000Btu/hr test
furnace, system shakedownand baselinetesting of a western subbituminous
coal, and three characterizationstudiesof various coals and coal blends.

3.1 Task A. CombustorModifications

Severalmodificationswill be made to the EERC 550,O00-Btu/hrtest
combustorto enhance its capabilitiesfor characterizingfuels. These
modificationsinclude adding a data acquisitionand control system,pressure
transducers,thermocouple,controlvalves, and flow transmitters(this
equipment is availablefrom the residential-scalepacked-bedcombustion
system). An adjustableswirl burnersimilar to that used by PETC will be
purchasedand installed. Modificationsto the coal feed system are needed to
allow accuratemetering of the fuel, and to eliminateproblemswith uneven
feeding. Coal sizing equipmentwill be upgraded to allow more control over
the size of the coal feed. An existingtubular ESP will also be installed
using non-DOEfunds.



3.2 Task B. Shakedownand Baseline Testing

Proceduresfor measuringflame stabilityand ignitabilitywill be
refined. Equipmentthat has been modifiedwill be tested to ensure it
operates properly. The data acquisitionand control system and new
instrumentationwill also be tested.

A baselinetest will be performed. The baselinecoal will be a western
subbituminouscoal. Baselinetestingwill includeflame stabilitytesting and
an extended ash foulingand slaggingtest. Fundingfor this task will be
split 60%/40_ CooperativeAgreementand non-CooperativeAgreementfunding.

3.3 Task C. Characterizationof a Ligniteand PetroleumCoke Blend

This task is not part of the cooperativeAgreement but will be performed
in conjunctionwith this cooperativeprogram.

A northern Great Plains lignite will be blendedwith petroleumcoke in
blends ranging from 60%:40_ lignite:petroleumcoke to 100% lignite. The
purposeof the blending is mainly to improvethe energy Censity of the lignite
so that it can be competitivelymarketed and used in the industrialsector.
Resultswill be applicableto utilitycustomers. It is expectedthat the
blendingwill also improvethe foulingcharacteristicsof the lignite. The
characterizationwill includea detailed analyticalscreening,carbon loss and
depositionstudieson the drop-tubefurnace,and an extended foulingand
slagging test on the ash foulingfurnace, includingflame stability. All work
will be performedat EERC.

3.4 Task D. Characterizationof a SubbituminousCoal and
PetroleumCoke Blend

This task is not part of the CooperativeAgreementbut will be performed
in conjunctionwith this cooperativeprogram.

A high foulingwestern subbituminouscoal will be blendedwith petroleum
coke to a maximumblend ratio of 60:40 subbituminouscoal:petroleumcoke. The
purpose of the blending in this case is primarilyto reduce fouling,and will
also increasethe energy density while disposingof a by-productfrom an
associated industry. The target of this blendingexercise is the utility
industry;however, resultswill be applicableto users in the industrial
sector. The test protocolwill be the same as outlined in Task C. All work
will be performedat EERC.

3.5 Task E. Characterizationof a Low-SulfurSubbituminousCoal and a
High-SulfurBituminousCoal Blend

This task assumesa carryoverof $35,000from the 1988-1989Cooperative
Agreementyear.

A low-sulfurwestern subbituminouscoal will be blendedwith a
high-sulfurbituminouscoal for this task. The target market would be utility
customers in the Midwest. The main purposeof the blending is for sulfur
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control from the viewpointof the bituminouscoal. From the perspectiveof
the subbituminouscoal, the blendingwill increasethe energy density and may
improvethe foulingtendencies.

EERC will perform a detailed analyticalscreeningof the parent coals and
various blends. The blend ratio will vary from 100%:0%to 0%:100%
subbituminous:bituminous.Followingthe analyticalcharacterization,
drop-tubework to characterizecarbon burnout and depositionalcharacteristics
will be performedby EERC. Combustiontests of this blend will be performed
by the Coal CombustionR&D Divisionof PETC. EERC and PETC personnelwill
work together and combine the results into a detailed package characterizing
the blending of the two test coals.

4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Work performedduring the first year was focusedprimarilyon Tasks A and
B, describedabove. To accomplishthe objectivesof these tasks, a micro-
processor-controlledweight-losscoal feeder and an IFRF-typeadjustable
secondaryair swirl burnerwere purchasedand installedon the ash fouling
test combustor at EERC. A mechanical-aerodynamiccoal sizer was also
purchasedand was installedin EERC's coal preparationfacility. Other
equipmentadded to the test facilitywere a tubularelectrostaticprecipitator
(ESP),two high volume cyclones,and a data acquisition/controlsystem
(includingpressure transducersand orificemeters). These items were
availablefrom past EERC projects. To accommodatethe new equipment,the
primary air line, secondaryair line, and heat exchangerswere repiped. A
high velocity thermocouple(HVT) and a baselineheat flux probe were also
designed and constructedby EERC engineersand techniciansto provideenhanced
characterizationof coals, slurries,and blends tested in EERC's test furnace.

4.1 Task A. CombustorModifications

Modificationsto the AFU and auxiliarysystemswere broad in scope and
covered all aspects of the combustionsystem from the mill to the particulate
controldevice. Many of the activitiesoccurredsimultaneously;however,most
were dependent upon completionof one or more areas. Because of this inter-
dependence,combustormodificationswere not completeduntil May of this year.
Systemmodificationsincluded: I) the rearrangementof heat exchangersto
accommodatethe tubularESP and samplingcyclonesthat were installed,2) the
installationof the mechanical-aerodynamiccoal sizer, new coal feeder,meters
and control valves for the furnacewall slag probes,and the data acquisition
system,3) the design and constructionof the baselineheat-fluxprobe and
HVT, and 4) modificationof the probe bank and associatedcooling air system.
Schematicsof the combustiontest furnacebefore and after modification,can
be seen in Figures I and 2.

4.1.1 Coal feed characterizationand control

Changes in the particlesize of the pulverizedcoal entering the
combustionsystem can skew combustionresultsby decreasingthe stabilityof
the flame under a given set of conditions,decreasingthe rate of carbon



Figure I. Schematic of combustion test system prior to changes.

Figure 2. Schematic of combustion test system after modification.
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burnout. This type of change cannot be toleratedfor a series of tests on the
same fuel. For the low-rankcoal fuels test program,a mechanical-aerodynamic
separator(Figure3) was installedin EERC's coal preparationfacility. The
separatorprovides a consistentparticle size for each combustiontest, which
is approximately70% less than 200 mesh for testingon the ash fouling
furnace. The separatorwas mounted near a 400-1b/hrpulverizerand was
calibratedprior to shakedowntesting. The sizer has two levels of 24 fan
blades that can be removed in any combinationto achieve a normal distribution
about any specifiedfeed size.

The microprocessor-controlledweight-losscoal feeder, seen in Figure 4,
allows on-linemonitoringof the feed rate and was used during shakedown
testingto maintain combustionconditionssuch as air/fuelratio and furnace
exit gas temperature. Because of the sensitivityof the weigh mechanism, the
feeder has a small hopper (two cubic foot volume),and an additionalhopper is
required for coal storage. The microprocessorcontrols a pneumaticvalve that
opens to fill the feed hopper when the fuel level is below a given set point.
Initialshakedownof the feeder indicatedproblemswith the power supply and
tachometerwhich are describedbelow (4.2 Task B). These parts were replaced
and the system appearsto work very well.

4.1.2 Combustioncharacterization

To aid in the characterizationof the flame and the combustion
environment,an adjustablesecondaryair swirl burner was installed,a high
velocitythermocouplewas constructed,and a baseline heat flux probe was also
constructed. During flame stabilitytesting,the swirl burner (shown in
Figure 5) can be adjusted to determinethe level of swirl required to achieve
proper backmixingof secondaryair. Visual observationof the flame can be
used to evaluateflame standoffas a functionof swirl setting. Combustor
sight ports were modified to give a better view of the burner cone and flame,
and photographs(standard35mm and 35mm infra-red)can be used to record the
results at each condition. In addition,a high-velocitythermocouple(HVT)
and a baselineheat flux probe are also used to evaluate the furnace
temperatureprofile and heat flux to the furnacewall as a functionof
secondaryair swirl.

A high-temperatureextractionprobe, designed by NorthwestResearch Inc.
in conjunctionwith EERC engineers,was under constructionand not available
for use during shakedowntesting. The extractionprobe uses nitrogen to
quench ash intermediatesas they are collectedand will be used to
characterizecarbon burnoutas a functionof residencetime and swirl setting.

Samplescollectedby the extractionprobe can also be submittedfor
advancedanalyticaltechniquesusing a scanningelectionmicroscope (SEM).
Results of these analyses can aid in determiningthe reactionsof mineral
matter in the flue gas prior to depositionand can be comparedwith SEM
analysesof deposits collectedon heat transfer surfaces in the simulated
convectivepass.
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4.1.3 Fly Ash Characterization

Changeswere made to the combustionfurnace'sparticulatecollectionand
control systemsto increasefly ash characterizationcapabilities. The newly-
installedtubular ESP, which can be operated under cold-side (300°Fto 350°F)
or hot-side (750°F)conditions,adds a degree of flexibilitypreviously
unavailablefor particulatecontroltesting. The rearrangementof heat
exchange equipmentallows the flue gas to bypass a pair of heat exchangersto
achievethe higher gas temperature. The ESP has electric heatersto maintain
gas temperatureand will be operated at a flue gas velocity of 5.0 ft/sec
throughthe ESP. Excess flue gas (if any) will be bypassed through one of the
cyclones. This arrangementshould also give EERC the capabilityof testing
ESP collectionefficiencyas a functionof rappingfrequencyand/or flue gas
conditioningat a constantSCA (standardcollectionarea). The ESP is
instrumentedto monitor currentthrough the collectedash layer to aid in
determiningthe optimumrapping frequency. A photographof the ESP and
associatedpower supply is shown in Figure 6.

A bypass cyclone and a samplingcyclonewere also added to the
particulatecontrol sectionof the furnace. The bypass cyclonewill be used
during heatup to preventmoisture from accumulatingin the sampling cycloneor
the ESP. The samplingcyclonewill be used to collect a high volume sample
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the water-cooledslag probes), and controls the slag probe'swater supply
valves. The computer-drivenacquisitionand control systemwill be used to
gather informationfrom recordinganalyzers(02,C02,NOx,and SOx),orifice
meters, and the coal feeder to monitor air/fuelratio and suggestchanges in
fuel or air settingsto achievethe desired furnaceexit gas temperatureand
the appropriatelevel of excess air. The system will also be used to alarm
operationspersonnelto any run-threateningcondition (ESP inlet temperature
too high or FEGT out of range, etc.).

4.2 Task B. Shakedownand Baseline Testing

Shakedowntestingon the ash foulingtest combustorat EERC was begun in
May of this year. The original estimatefor completionof shakedowntesting
called for 6 completetests. To date, 3 completetests and 3 partial tests
have been run. Shakedowntesting used readily availableNorth Dakota Indian
Head and Beulah lignites. The shakedowntesting programwas designed to
identifyproblem areas with the newly installedequipment,establish
performancecriteriafor the tubular ESP and samplingcyclone, establishthe
procedurefor flame stabilitytesting,evaluate the data acquisitionand
control system,and also to evaluatethe use of externalprobes (high velocity
thermocoupleand baseline heat flux probe) for combustioncharacterization.

4.2.1 Test la and Ib

Initial shakedownof equipmentwas to includeevaluatingthe
microprocessor-controlledweight-losscoal feeder, checking for system leaks,
and establishingthe temperatureenteringthe ESP. In conjunctionwith these
activities,the mechanical-aerodynamicparticle sizer was to be evaluatedfor
the purpose of obtaininga normal distributionof coal feed size in the 70%
less than 200 mesh range. A secondaryobjectivefor each combustiontest was
to evaluate the furnacepreheaton naturalgas to determinethe optimal
heating rate requiredto achievethe appropriatefurnaceexit gas temperature.

Results from these tests indicatedproblemswith the coal feeder. During
the first test, coal was burned in the furnace for approximatelyone hour
before the coal feeder had difficultyreadingthe tachometersignal used to
monitor the screw speed. Under this condition,the feeder cannot make
adjustmentsin screw speed to achieve the desired feed rate, and the system
turned off as a safety precaution. The tachometeralarm was reset for the
second test and the feeder appearedto work well for approximatelytwo hours
prior to a second shutdown. Troubleshootingproceduresindicatedthat the
feeder power supply and tachometerwere inoperableand requiredreplacement.
A new power supply and tachometerwere installedprior to the next shakedown
test.

The furnace is preheatedwith naturalgas to the desired exit gas
temperatureprior to the switch to coal. Under the set procedurefor
preheatingthe furnace,the level of naturalgas is gradually increasedover
an 8 hour period until the desired furnaceexit gas temperaturehas been
maintained for approximately1.5 hours. In an effort to evaluatethe
effectivenessof the preheatperiod, an orificemeter was installedon the
naturalgas line and air flow measurementswere taken during the combustor
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preheatperiod of the first two tests. The data indicatedthat the furnace
was operated at near 75% excess air during this period and that adjustmentsin
fuel feed rate and air flow rate could reduce the preheat period to less than
8 hours.

4.2.2 Test P_a

Shakedown2 was designed to estab|ishthe effectivenessof the newly
constructedsampling cycloneas a means of obtaininga high volume ash sample
for study. The cyclonewas designedto provide a cut point of approximately3
micronswhen operated at 4 inches of water pressure drop. Three EPA Method 5
dust loadingswere taken at the inlet and outlet of the samplingcyclone
during the combustiontest and the results indicatedthat the cyclonewas
oversized. The maximum pressuredrop achievedwas approximately2 inchesof
water and the overall efficiencyof the cyclonewas about 75%. Based on these
findings,a smaller cyclonewill be required for collectionof fly ash for
study.

Combustiontesting utilizeda North Dakota IndianHead lignite, fired at
the rate of 72.5 Ib/hr. The furnaceexit gas temperaturewas maintainedat
2,000°Fand the excess air level was maintainednear 25%. Air-cooled
depositionprobes were inserted into the duct and a depositwas collectedover
a 5.25-hourtest period. The surfacetemperatureof the probes was maintained
near 1,000°F. Samplesof the coal were taken during the test and submitted
for proximateand ultimateanalyses,gross heatingvalue, and determinationof
the mineral oxides present in the coal ash using x-ray fluorescence. Results
of these analyses can be seen in Tables I and 2. The high moisture fuel was
more difficult to feed, as a screw speed of nearly 100% of maximum was
requiredto achieved the feed rate reportedabove. The size of the feeder
screw was designed to deliver up to 100 Ib/hr of a high moisture Lignite. The
results indicatethat a larger screw may be required for combustion testingof
low-rankcoals.

The depositwas gray to brown in color and weighed 369 grams. Deposits
collectedover 5.25 hours in the range from 300 to 500 grams are considered
high fouling. Observationsof the strengthof the depositwere made by a
pilot-plantoperator and a strengthrating factor (SRF) of 3.5 was assigned to
the deposit. The SRF is a rating from I to I0, with ] indicatingsoft and
crumbly,and 10 indicatinghard and unfragmented. The foulingdeposit
collectedduring the test was typicalof North Dakota Lignites and reflects
the total ash contentand ash sodium level (4.3% SO3-free)of the coal.
Furnacewall slag probes were inserted in the furnaceat the loc_tions
indicatedin Figure 7. Deposits collectedon the simulatedwater-wallprobe
and a horizontalprobe weighed 1.7 grams and 5.5 grams, respectively. The
depositswere lightly sinteredand indicateda low slaggingpotentia_for the
IndianHead coal.

The fuel appearedto burn very well in the test furnace and no major
problemswere noted during the combustiontest. The feeder appearedto work
well, as coal feed rate and screw speed were continuouslymonitored. However,
the totalizeron the feederwas not reading properlyand troubleshooting
indicatedthat a new CPU was required for the microprocessor. The newly
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TABLE I

COAL PROPERTIESOF INDIAN HEAD LIGNITE

Test Number Shakedown2a
Date Sampled 5/9/90
Sample Number 90-0526

As-f!red Moisture-free
ProximateAnalysis,wt%

Moisture 35.90 ---
Volatile Matter 26.90 42.00
Fixed Carbon 28.88 45.02
Ash 8.31 12.98

UltimateAnalysis,wt_
Hydrogen 2.93 4.57
Carbon 39.03 C0.92
Nitrogen 0.54 0.85
Sulfur 0.69 1.08
Oxygen 12.54 19.58
Ash 8.31 12.98
Moisture 35.90 ---

Heating Value
BTU/Ib 6,631 10,352

TABLE 2

COAL ASH PROPERTIESOF INDIAN HEAD LIGNITE

Test Number Shakedown2a
Date Sampled 5/9/90
Sample Number 90-0526

Coal Ash Analysis wt% of Ash wt% SO,-Free

SiO2 30.9 38.4
A1203 14.8 18.4
Fe203 5.I 6.3
Ti02 0.7 0.9
P20s O.9 I.I
CaO 16.9 21.0
MgO 6.6 8.2
Na20 3.5 4.3
K20 I.0 I.2
SO3 19.5 00.0
Total 99.9 99.8
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Water -cooled
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Figure 7. Location of water-cooledslag probes.

constructedHVT was also used during this test to measure the flame
temperaturenear the tip of the flame. Combustiontemperatureswere measured
in the furnacebetween 2,550°Fand 2,600°F. This compares favorablywith HVT
readingstaken at the same locationduring previoustests using a larger HVT.
A photographof the HVT and associatedsamplingsystem is shown in Figure 8.
The temperatureof the gas entering the heat exchangerwas measured at 86°F,
indicatingthat no additionalcooling of the gas was required. Velocity past
the thermocouplejunctionwas over 285 ft/sec.

During the combustorpreheat period,the naturalgas flow rate was
increasedand the air flow rate was maintainedto achieveapproximately10%
excess air. The furnaceexit gas temperatureand the refractorytemperature
near the duct were monitored and indicatedthat preheat had been achieved in
five hours, nearly three hours less than under standardoperatingprocedures
used in Tests ]a and lb.
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4.2.3 Test 2b

This test was designed to establishthe procedureused during flame
stabilitytesting. Originally,this test was also designed to compare the
difference in deposition rate betweenthe adjustableswirl burner and EERC's
standardburner (whichhad been used in over 670 previous combustiontest).
In preparationfor a privatelysponsoredcombustion test on the unit, a 2-inch
refractoryliner had to be installedand cured prior to combustiontesting,
therebyeliminatingthe opportunityto compare swirl burnerdeposition versus
non-swirlburner deposition. The test was successfulin establishingthe
procedurefor flame stabilitytesting,as stabilitywas monitored at varying
levels of swirl from 1.9 to 0.2 under both full load and turndownconditions.
Swirl is defined as the ratio of radialmomentum to axial momentum and
indicatesthe level of back-mixingof secondaryair in the burner zone.

Flame stabilitytesting used primaryand secondaryair only, at
approximately15% and 85% of the total air, respectively. The general test
method set the burner at its maximum level of swirl and monitored system
parameterssuch as fuel feed rate, excess air, gaseous emissions(C02,CO, and
SO.),combustorstatic, and air flow rates. Photographsof the flame and
burner zone were then taken througha sight port in the furnaceproper just
above the burner cone using standard35 mm film. Flame temperaturewas also
measured using a high velocity thermocouple(HVT) at a set location in the
furnace. The swirl settingwas then reducedto the next lower settingand
data was taken as describedabove. The procedurewas repeateduntil the flame
was visuallyobservedto lift off the burner quarl. At this point the flame
was characterizedas unstable under full load conditions (furnaceexit gas
temperaturemaintained at 2,000°F). Photographsof the flame were taken at
each settingand are shown in Figures9 - 12. The photographsindicatethat
under full load, flame stabilitywas maintainedat swirl settings of 1.9, 1.5,
and 1.0, while flame liftoff was observedat a swirl settingof 0.5.

Flame stabilityunder turndownconditionswas characterizedby reducing
the feed rate of the fuel to one-halfthe full load rate, maintainingthe same
primary air flow rate and adjustingthe secondaryair flow to meet excess air
requirements. The proceduredescribedabove was repeateduntil the flame was
determinedto be unstable. Figures13 - 16 indicatethat flame liftoff
occurred at a swirl settingof 1.0 under turndown conditions(one-halfload in
this case).

4.2.4 Test 3

The purpos_of this test was to establishthe procedurefor operatingthe
newly installedtubular ESP. The APS sampling system was used to measure
outlet dust loadings as a functionof rapping frequencyand duration,to
determinethe length of time requiredto conditionthe ESP electrodes. The
ESP test was discontinuedwhen an apparent short caused the current-carrying
wire to spark,disrupting the electricfield and contaminatingthe outlet dust
loading sample. Flue gas was routed through the bypass cyclone for the
remainderof the test.
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Figure 9. IndianHead flame at full load and swirl settingof 1.9.

Figure 10. IndianHead flame at full load and swirl settingof 1.5.
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A recently obtainedBeulah lignitewas used during the combustiontest.
Analyses of the coal and ash can be seen in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The
adjustableswirl burner was used to determinethe effect of burner type on the
observeddepositionrate. Becausethe EERC standard burner had been used in
over 670 tests on the combustiontest furnace,effects of burner type need to
be evaluatedto determinewhether the adjustableswirl burner can be used
during combustiontesting as well as flame stabilitytesting.

The furnaceexit gas temperaturewas maintainedat 2,000°Ffor the
durationof the test. Excess air was maintainednear 25%, and the deposit
probe surfacetemperaturewas maintainedat 1,000°F. The deposit collected
was gray, very soft, and uncharacteristicof a Beulah lignite. The deposits
were sloughedfrom the tubes when removedfrom the furnaceduct. The total
weight of the ash collectedat the bottom of the duct was 288 grams, and the
rated strengthof the depositwas 2 (on a scale from I to 10, as previously
mentioned). Previous testingof Beulah ligniteon this furnace had indicated
high foulingrates and high strengthdepositsthat were tan or brown in color.
At this point it was uncertainwhether this change in the deposit
characteristicswas due to the swirl burner or the coal sample.

4.2.5 Test 4

Shakedown4 was designed to comparethe observed depositionrate (using
the standardburner)to the rate observed in Test 3 while using the same fuel,
and to again establishthe operatingprocedurefor the ESP. This run was
terminatedafter 3.5 hours of operationdue to coal feed problems. Inspection
of the feed indicatedthat the coal during the latter stages of the test had a
significantlevel of surfacemoisture,which caused the coal to cake in the
feed auger. This reducedthe feed rate, which caused the furnaceexit gas
temperatureto drop below an acceptabletest level. Dust loadings indicated
that the ESP was operatingat 95.6% efficiencyduring the run, and at 90.5%
efficiencywhen the run was terminated. The deposit collectedover th_
shortenedtest was similarto the deposit collectedin Test 3, and also had an
uncharacteristicdeposit strengthfor a Beulah coal.

4.3 Task C. Characterizationof a ligniteand PetroleumCoke Blend

A commitmenthas been made by Manalta Coal, Ltd. to participatein a
blending study using a Great Plains ligniteand petroleumcoke blend. The
actual work on the projectwas expected to start in June, 1990; however, the
program was rescheduledto begin in the fall of 1990. The scope of the work
for this program includesdetailed analyticalcharacterizationsof the coal
and coke, drop-tubefurnacetests of a range of blends and operating
conditions,and a 32-hourcombustiontest on the optimal blend to determine
combustioncharacteristics.

4.4 Task D. Characterizationof a SubbituminousCoal and PetroleumCoke
Blend

Final fuel selectionsfor the upcomingyear for Detroit Edison did not
includepetroleumcoke. Therefore,DetroitEdison decided not to fund this
task.
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TABLE 3

COAL PROPERTIESOF BEULAH LIGNITE

Test Number Shakedown3
Date Sampled 6/15/90
Sample Number 90-0655

ProximateAnalysis,wt% As-fired Moisture-free
Moisture 22.30 ---
VolatileMatter 32.46 41.78
Fixed Carbon 33.68 43.62
Ash 11.34 14.60

UltimateAnalysis,wt%
Hydrogen 3.38 4.34
Carbon 47.02 60.51
Nitrogen O.58 O.75
Sulfur 1.87 2.41
Oxygen 13.49 17.37
Ash 11.34 14.60
Moisture 22.30 ---

HeatingValue
BTU/Ib 7,789 10,023

TABLE 4

COAL ASH PROPERTIESOF BEULAH LIGNITE

Test Number Shakedown3
Date Sampled 6/15/90
Sample Number 90-0655

Coal Ash Analysis wt% of Ash wt% S03-free

SiO_ 26.3 34.0
A1203 14.7 19.0
Fe203 9.9 12.8
Ti02 1.3 1.7
P20s O.9 I.2
CaO 14.2 18.4
MgO 6.2 8.0
Na20 3.8 4.9
K20 O.I O.I
S03 22.7 00.0
Total 100.1 100.1
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4.5 Task E. Characterization of a Low-Sulfur SubbttumJnousCoal and a
High-Sulfur Bituminous Coal Blend

Due to funding limitations, no work has been performed on this task.

5.0 SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS

Modificationsto the EERC pilot-scaleash foulingtest combustorwere
completedand shakedowntestingwas begun in May, 1990. Changesmade included
the rearrangementof heat exchangersand the redesign of the fly ash sampling
and collectionsystem. A microprocessor-controlledweigh feeder and a
secondaryair adjustableswirl burnerwere purchasedand installedon the ash
foulingtest furnace at EERC. A mechanical-aerodynamicparticle sizer was
also purchasedand installedin EERC's coal preparationfacility.

Initialshakedownindicatedthat a new tachometerand power supply were
required for the newly installedcoal feeder. Two shakedowntests were
terminateddue to problems associatedwith the feeder. These items were
replaced and three full-lengthcombustiontests were completed. The final
shakedowntest was terminatedat 3.5 hours due to coal feed problems resulting
from an abnormal amount of surfacemoisture in the fuel, which caused caking
in the feed auger.

Resultsfrom the completedshakedowntests indicatedthat the sampling
cyclone, constructedat EERC for the purposeof obtaininga high-volumefly
ash sample,was too large and that a smallercyclonewould be required for
future sampling. Shakedowntestingwas unable to establishthe operating
procedurefor the singlewire tubularelectrostaticprecipitator(ESP)
recently installedon the combustiontest furnace. During ESP performance
testing,the current-carryingwire sparked,contaminatingthe outlet dust
loadingduring the second set of readingson the ESP. Readingsobtained
indicatedthat the ESP could be operatedat 95.6% efficiencyunder the
conditionsutilized during that test. Further shakedownof the ESP is
requiredto establishthe operatingparametersfor future testing. The flame
stabilitytesting procedurewas successfullyestablishedin the final full-
length combustiontest. Visual observationof the burner cone and flame
(recordedwith 35 mm film) and high velocitythermocouplereadingswere used
to verify differencesin flame stabilityat varying levels of secondaryair
swirl and under both full load and turndownconditions.

The high-velocitythermocouple(HVT) sampling system,designed and
constructedby EERC engineersand technicians,was successfullytested during
the course of shakedowntesting. Temperaturesnear the flame tip were
recorded in the range of 2,550°Fto 2,600°F,which compares favorablywith
previousHVT sampling on a similarfuel at the same location in the furnace.
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